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.... with Tahini and Duka, with Pesto, with red onion marmalade, with rosemary and lemon and as a healthy smoothie! Fascinated by hummus? Titivated Full Medams? In awe of re-roasted pint beans? This troupe of pastas have long hogged the bean paste spotlight, but it's time white bean puree or bean trampoline took center stage and showed us how chic it can be. I love the
traditional FB with tons of sweet caramelized onions on top as much as anyone, but the adaptable pasta has much more to offer. This makes a great drop, fabulous canapes spread on crostini or a healthy alternative to mashed potatoes, as seen from the world's most advanced restaurants, partnered with roasted tuna, fried trout or lamb chops on a grand scale. It's high in protein
and fiber, magnesium and basic B vits, so don't waste time and take smarter pasta! Gadgets and Gizmos blender - either stick one or food processor. If you like chunky consistency and manual labor, then potato masher can be used. The chronology and planning best method is to soak up the beans overnight with some bicarbonate of soda. Beans swell and absorb water, and
bicarb softens the skins, helping the digestion process. However cooking from dry will be a disaster it will take longer and use more dwindling energy resources in the world of cooking them. Ingredients for basic white bean paste or sweetened trampoline 500g white beans (phaesolus vulgaris) aka cannneline beans in Italy, naval beans in the US and bean in Romania. Carefully
check the stones, straw and extra wildlife, especially if you are a vegetarian. 2tsp bicarbonate of soda water to generously cover the beans (probably 5 cm above the beans in a saucepan) sunflower or olive oil 2-6 cloves of garlic according to the personal taste of salt How to rinse the soaked beans to eliminate the salty aroma of bicarba. Add fresh water and bring to the boil. Add
salt. Simmer for 20-30 minutes, until the beans are very soft and soft. Add the butter (personal taste - add more oil, no oil and use some cooking liquid, add lemon juice) and blend until creamy in texture. For a traditional recipe, finely chop two onions (I like the color contrast of red onions) and fry them in a tiny amount of oil slowly until they change color and caramelized - about 45
minutes over low heat. I like to serve red onion marmalade as a similar and comfortable idea. Ideas and variations with Tahini and Dukkah Adding tahini will thicken any paste (including dressing) as tahini emulsifies the sauce and thickens it, just as the oil added to the mayonnaise base makes. So adding tahini and vigorous beating thicken the texture of the paste. Having almost
burned many engines on a less forgiving hummus I can say that the fasole trampoline version is more forgiving. By 300 The base trampoline faso add 100 ml tahini and 1 tsp cumin. You don't need to add cumin, and you can argue that the spices in Duke make it unnecessary, but I really like it. Like. or blitz and serve with very good olive oil swirling on top and liberally spraying the
duca. Just add a little good tortilla. With Pesto Drizzle proper homemade pesto on top of the main fasole trampoline. Its also fun to actually mix it up and make basil flavored paste. With rosemary and lemon up to 300g of the main trampoline beans add the leaves of two sprigs of rosemary and zest of one lemon (you can add the juice too to the main mix, but make sure it doesn't
become too liquid) As the puree here the texture should be a little more liquid, or akin to a smooth and creamy mashed potato. Use this mash to match your potato-based favorite. It's a pretty neat trick to drizzle some pesto over a mashed topping with a piece of fish, meat or yes, real sausages! Red wine and fennel sausages on top of pesto drizzly bean puree? YUM central.
Rachel Sargent, guest writer Rachel Sargent is the chef and owner of a London Street Bakery that offers healthy seasonal food. Read more about it here. It's funny, I usually try to post recipes that go well with the season I'm in, but I keep forgetting I live in Calgary and the weather is unpredictable. My wife keeps telling me that there are no four seasons here, but she's definitely
wrong, last week we actually had all of them. Sunday was a great summer day, perfect temperature for everything you might think to do, Monday we had a bit of a dip with cloudy skies and rain, but I never thought I'd get to winter any time soon. We did. Tuesday and Wednesday snow came and blessed us about one foot of cold white ... Thank you very much! It was then that we
decided that it was time to change the province, but that's another story. I kept thinking about global warming and polar bears running out of ice until I got really confused. Anyway, for the last two or three days it's been spring again and everyone's happy they still have a few days of barbecue left over. In the end, I won the argument (with my wife), there are four seasons in Alberta,
only on a tight deadline. Now take this recipe, in Romania it is more of a winter dish, although I have no idea why, maybe because of the beans ... which is a bit strange, if you ask me, I would rather eat in the summer when it's hot and I can keep the windows open but whatever. I think people out there may know what I am wrong I jumped into the car at the first sign of snow flakes
and went to the grocery store where I bought a couple of cannellini can get my fall/spread going. If you're thinking about hummus, forget it. This thing is garlic and onion and everything else that you can add and I like it better anyway. My sister uses carrots and celery root as well, but I kept things simple. Also, I learned you can also mix some charamelized onions with a little paste
and pour it on top of your fall, but I've never had any done like this before, and I don't want to ruin my mood. And last, make sure that the everbody in your family has some of this fall/spread and make sure you don't have to go to work work anywhere, for that matter, because your breath, it just became a deadly weapon. Enjoy! 2 can 15 ounces each (425g) Cannellini beans 5-6
garlic cloves 1 large onion 1 teaspoon paprika (optional) salt and pepper to taste 1-2 tablespoons of vegetable oil I used pre-cooked canned cannellini beans; They should be drained and you should also keep the juice/liquid thing. I like my drop smooth so I used a blender to mix everything together and give it a good consistency. Mix the beans with one tablespoon of vegetable oil,
garlic cloves, salt and pepper and give it a serious vortex. You control the desired consistency by adding a reserved liquid from the cans or plain water. Chop the onion as small as you like, then add the vegetable oil to the pan and caramelize it until dark brown. I like it a little burnt, but it's a matter of choice. Also, a minute before, you can add a teaspoon of paprika and mix it with
onions, but it's totally optional (I forgot about it lol). Serve with caramelized onions. Fasole batuta (White Bean Drop from Romania) by Janis Badarau - New Jersey USA This is from a collection of vegan recipes on my website -- - Cat-Tea Corner - where there are still a few Romanian recipes. 4 servings 2 servings of white beans (15-16oz) or equivalent cooked dry beans 2
teaspoons lemon juice 1 garlic clove 2 tablespoons light oil (safflower, peanuts, etc.) salt and ground black pepper to taste 1 medium onion, finely chopped drainage beans well and place in a food processor or blender with lemon with garlic. Process or clean until thick and smooth. Pour cleanly into a bowl and stir in the oil and seasoning until light and smooth. Serve at room
temperature or chilled onions in a separate dish, which should be mixed at will. Delicious served with warm crispy bread, roasted peppers and olives. Option: Top with wrapped or fried onions. Heat a little oil in a frying pan - for the wrapped onion, use about half an inch of oil; For fried onions, use enough oil to cover the bottom of the pan. Slice the medium onion into half the moon,
cutting the onion in half lengthways, then make thin cross slices. Add the onion to the oil, sprinkle with a little salt, and fry until golden and crisp (for frizzled) or well browned (for roast). Drain and spread over the top. c) Copyright 1997/1998 Cat's Tea Corner/JPB Romanian white bean sauce with caramelized onions... Fasole Batuta ku Ceapa Kalita... Using a 1 pound bag of beans
to make 2 dishes (Part 2). I loved this fall while growing up. And lately I've had a real craving for him. I quickly realized that I didn't have dried beans in the house, so I made a special trip to the supermarket. small bag and got to work. I knew I wasn't going to use all the beans to dip, so I decided to make a Romanian vegetarian bean soup I posted recently. This is the second part of
the bean bag:)... Ever since I came across the idea of brining my beans before cooking, I have never Back. I love the taste of salt attached to the beans .... so I ended up doing that for the 2 recipes I made, the bean soup and it's a drop. It really is not mandatory for brine beans. My mom never brined her beans and her dishes always came out delicious. So, in reality, you can
choose to skip brining, and just soak the beans normally.... Whether it's overnight, soak up quickly, etc. but when it comes to cooking beans, you want to cook them until they're pretty soft, otherwise the beans drop won't be so smooth. It's interesting, but I'll take this dip on hummus any day... I may be biased, but I think hummus comes in second place in this Romanian bean
drop:). This fall is really delicious! I think this is probably due to the fact that the beans are cooked in a fragrant broth... with onions, carrots and celery (sometimes parsnips), and that just brings in a ton of flavor. Not to mention the caramelized onion and tomato paste/paprika topping, which takes a dip over the top. Yum! Either way, if you like bean dips, you can give this dip a try.
Hope you'll like it... Tip: This drop (you can skip the onion mixture) can be used as a base for fried/fried meat or fish... Just slather some on a plate and place the meat of choice on top, add a side of vegetables/salad, and you have a restaurant-style dish. Or serve with sausage and sauerkraut salad for a true Romanian dish. You'll need: Cooking beans: Important: You'll only use 2
cups of boiled beans for bathing... bean broth and the rest of the beans can be made into bean soup. Or you can just double the bean drop recipe below, and save stock for other uses. Brine: 2 1/2 cups dried white bean beans (sea or northern) 4 cups water 2 TBS kosher salt Vegetables: to cook beans and make the bean broth enough water, to cover the beans 3 inches above 2
stalks of celery 1 onion 1 bay leaf 2 carrots 2 garlic cloves, chopped 1/2 parsnips, if desired (I had not) To dip: You can also use canned beans if you prefer to make a quicker drop, but it won't have that extra flavor when cooked with vegetables and made with scratch. 2 cups soft white beans from above 3 TBS olive oil 1 garlic clove, chopped 3-4 TBS bean stock, or even water salt
to taste caramelized onion topping: 1/2 onion, chopped fine 2-3 TBS olive oil, plus extra for drizzling on top of 1 TBS tomato paste 1 teaspoon hot smoked paprika (or regularly smoked, or sweet) salt as needed Directions: 1. Soak beans overnight: Place the beans in a large bowl, add the water. 2. The next day: rinse the beans and drain. Cook the beans: I cooked the beans in a
pressure cooker for about 15 minutes (to make beans), but you can cook the beans in a regular pot if you like.... timing adjustments. 1. Place the drained and soaked beans in a large pot, and cover with about 3 inches of water. 2. Add onions, celery, carrots, garlic, bay leaf and parsnips (if used). Bring the water to a boil, cover and reduce the heat to a boil... Cook the beans until
soft. It will take 12-15 minutes in a pressure cooker or about 45 minutes or so in a regular saucepan. 3. Strain the broth and remove the vegetables. Set the stock aside to make the bean soup or reserve for other use. 4. Remove 2 cups worth of beans to dip... and 1/4 cup of stock beans. The rest of the beans can be placed back in the filtered bean broth and proceed to the bean
soup. Note: If you don't want to make bean soup and want to use all the cooked beans to dip, then freeze the stock for another use and double the recipe for dip. Make Dip: 1. Place 2 cups boiled beans in a food processor. 2. Add garlic, olive oil and beans stock. Process until super smooth a couple of minutes. If the beans fall too thick, adjust it by adding a little more stock, 1 TBS
at a time. Taste and adjust the seasonings. 3. Remove the mashed beans and place in a shallow bowl, and spread it a little. Set it aside. Make onion topping: 1. In a frying pan, warm oil and add chopped onions. Sprinkle a little kosher salt and cook on honey/low, stirring each so often until the onion is caramelized and gets golden brown. It can take about 10 minutes or so. 2. Add
the tomato paste and smoked paprika to the onion, combine and cook for another 2 minutes or so... You can add another tablespoon of oil if too dry to loosen the onion mixture a bit. Collect Dip: 1. Place the hot onion mixture in the center of the beans and drizzle with a little olive oil over it. 2. Serve at room temperature... with crispy bread, flatbread, etc., etc.
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